
BigTime Software Releases New Time-
Tracking App
BigTime Software, Inc. recently announced the release of BigTime Express, a
streamlined version of its time-tracking solution.
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BigTime Software, Inc. recently announced the release of BigTime Express, a
streamlined version of its time-tracking solution. The BigTime Express app supports
QuickBooks integration and allows users to track their time form anywhere. BigTime
Software provides time and billing software for professional services �rms.

“Over the past few months, we’ve been talking to users to get their input on what
they wanted to see most in our newest Express update and the feedback was pretty
much unanimous,” said Brian Saunders, CEO and founder of BigTime. “They asked
us for a time-tracking tool that was faster and more streamlined. An app that lets
them get in, enter time and get out in under �ve minutes.”

BigTime Express lets users check project status in real-time using the solution’s
dashboard and import and export timesheet data using the QuickBooks integration.
Other features of the app include an enhanced user interface, a desktop widget for
Windows 7 users, mobile time tracking and simpli�ed time logging.

“We’ve radically changed the way the user interacts with the system,” said Saunders.
“We made major improvements to the menus, stripped the main navigation across
the top of the page, and implemented a few other alterations that give the user easier
access to major functionality and frees up space so user data gets some much-needed
breathing room.”
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BigTime Software designed the Express app with smaller �rms in mind. The app
allows �rms to add users as necessary. Larger �rms can choose between two pro-
level apps, BigTime Plus and BigTime Premium. BigTime also offers a 30-day risk-free
trial, which includes unlimited clients and projects and QuickBooks integration.

“The goal of this version was threefold: simplicity, speed, reliability,” added
Saunders. “Our smaller users told us that the attributes they most wanted in a time-
tracking app were super-fast set-up, reliable data syncs and timesheets that allow
them to input their time and get out in just a few minutes at the end of the day. That’s
exactly what Express does.”
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